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From the Directors chair 

FENLANDERS 25th EAST OF ENGLAND RALLY... DECLARED A TOTAL SUCCESS ! 

 
To all of our friends old and new may I start by saying a heartfelt thank you for your fantastic support and for all of your positive 

comments and feedback both during and after the event. 
 

Now I'm not one to blow my own trumpet, but your kind words of congratulations to myself and our Chapter is what it's all about 
and what makes a year of planning and a lot of hard work both behind the scenes and over a 3 night rally worth every second ! 

I can honestly say that I did not hear one negative comment.... 
 

This was our 25th Rally and our 26th year as a Chapter.  
 



The rally has always stayed true to the traditional format of a 

motorcycle rally, but has grown and moved with the times to 
become an event that offers you, our visitors, a unique  

experience, giving something for everyone including unrivalled 
entertainment, ride outs , facilities and comfort which we strive 

to improve on year on year.  
 

Every year still pulling off something unique and memorable 
that you dear friends thankfully enjoy and come back for.  

Without great people having great fun in truth there is no  
Rally ! 

 
SO MAY I PICK UP THAT TRUMPET AND SOUND A FANFARE FOR 

EVERYONE AT THE RALLY - FENLANDERS WHO VOLUNTEER SO 
MUCH AND HONOURED GUESTS FOR BEING YOU!  

 

 
 

Next year I promise you more than ever before on the  
occasion of Fenlanders 26th East of England Rally. 

 
We look forward to welcoming you again for another great 

party and enduring memories.  
 

UNTIL THEN TAKE CARE OF YOURSELVES AND EACH OTHER ! 
 

It's my honour to serve. 
 

 

Neily B !   



MY STORY MY STORY --  as told to H.O.G. magazineas told to H.O.G. magazine  
I was told some people in HOG may like to read my story, so here goes. 

 
At a young age all I wanted was a moped, so on my 16th birthday there I was doing my CBT. Bearing in mind that my birthday is a 

week before Christmas and it wasn’t a warm day. My lovely parents got me a Honda MT50 and I loved it. But more importantly it 
loved me. At 17 I passed my car test, so the moped reluctantly had to go. In 2000 I had some sad news my Nan had died. She 

had left a small sum of money in her will. Enough to pay for my direct access motorcycle licence. I did miss the fun of my MT50. 
So off I go. Whilst doing my training I struggled to hit 60mph. I swear my cheap helmet was trying to rip my head off. I got  

chatting to a guy in the pub (from then and 17 years on he is my partner of today) and told him of my problem when I got to 
60mph. He said I could borrow his spare lid. A few hours later there I was nicking this blokes crash helmet who I had only known 

for a couple of hours and it was a perfect fit. 
 

So a few weeks later at the test centre my instructor was trying to wipe snot out of my new friend (at the time) crash helmet. It 
was freezing cold fog. My eye lashes had ice drops on them. But I had actually passed. 

 
Then I got a Kawasaki ZXR400. Which was no good for me. It just felt too big, too tall, wrong riding position. So eventually it got 

sold, with very little mileage done by me. Not the bike for me. Time passed then I got an old Yamaha XT250, which I did love, but 

it was a kick start only and I never learnt the knack of starting it. So again not the bike for me. 
 

My partner had always had a bike but in 2013 he got himself a Suzuki 1500 Intruder of which I 
was happy hubby hugging. But it got boring, visiting the same places every time with the same 

couple of friends. So I went out on it less and less. Then out of the blue he said “I’m going to 
get a Harley”. I’m afraid to admit it but I replied “Why on earth do you want a Harley, they are 

so expensive you are only paying for the name. The bike you have now is fine” etc etc. I had 
done the rant and rave and then I had to say “It’s your money, if that’s what you want.” 

 
So then in March 2016 his Harley Davidson Electra Glide Ultra Limited was delivered. It sat in 

the garage for four weeks as it never stopped raining. (I didn’t take the micky that much) In the 
meantime we joined HOG and the Fenlanders chapter. We met loads of new people, visited 

many different places. I felt part of something. 
 

But then I started wondering. Why am I just sitting here reading the back of his lid when I could 

do it myself? We did the Fenlanders rally, the big parade through Holkham Hall. I loved it. But 
my thoughts got more intense. I wanted my own Harley. This is when I started asking  

people about their bikes. A bloke on one of our rides had a sportster 883 Iron, which he kindly 
let me sit on.  

 



The weight, height, pegs and riding position just felt perfect. If I was to get a bike I would need to ride it. I had already had 2 

bikes in my life which had little mileage, I didn’t want another. Another guy I spoke to on a Fenlanders ride out said he was 10 
years without a Harley and wished he had not left it so long and when he got back on it was like he’d never been without. 

(although later I did find out he use to be a dispatch rider). Well that was it. I got home and that night went up to my partner and 
said “I need a Harley”. 

 
Now I wanted an old, cheaper one. Remember it had been about 15 years since I had last rode a bike properly and that was to 

pass my test. But of course I liked the 883 Iron. My partner spent weeks trawling the net for 883 Irons until he came across a 
2014 plate sparkling at me in purple with shiny flakes in it. (hard candy voodoo purple). I want that one. So off we trot my viewing 

turned into paying for the bike and awaiting its service before I collected it that weekend, whilst I got it taxed and insured. I 
daren’t test it till I owned it in case I crashed. The weekend collection day arrived in August 2016. It was less than 5 months ago, I 

was saying to my partner why do you want a Harley, and off I was going to collect mine. 
 

Coming out of the showroom, I was a nervous wreck. I turned right avoiding the hedge, pulled up slowly and had to pass a horse. 
My heart was beating in my throat. I managed to get home and my first thoughts were Jesus I’m alive. From then on my  

confidence grew more and more with the ride outs and what was left of summer. Everyone was thoughtful and kept an eye on me. 

Then of course winter came. So the bikes were put to bed. The beginning of March out they came from their hibernation. I was 
concerned. I had only just got used to mine before it was put away. My thoughts were “Will I have forgot again and lost my  

confidence?” The answer was - not at all. 
 

So on April 28th I went from Dereham Norwich to the Cider rally in  
Weston Super Mare - 270 miles in one day on my wonderful bike. I rode 

in the Grand Parade on the Sunday. I can’t describe how I felt, words 
don’t exist. I waved at all the people, it felt amazing. It felt like my  

moment. I deserved to be there. I had achieved it. I had a big grin on my 
face for ages. I did feel like a princess. I know I will never forget my first 

parade solo and always remember how proud I felt. 
 

So all I can say is any lady thinking about getting a bike, don’t think -do. 
I have never been so proud to hold my head high as then. Owning my 

Sportster has changed my life. I now belong. I’m part of a community. I 

am a Fenlander. I am a Lady of Harley and I own that bike that loves me 
back. So thanks fate. Without a guy in the pub lending me his helmet and 

16 years later ignoring me and buying his Harley. then finding my purple 
princess. my world would be missing a big chunk of life. 

By Caroline Nicholls. 



Dealer Principal & Treasurers Report 

Hi All, Well, what an outstanding rally we had! 

 
From the LOH, Kings Lynn and Sheringham rides, Silly games,  

Custom show, Raffle, Glamping, Great Bands and the usual a  
brilliant family atmosphere, I think we did damn good! We had  

Marjorie Rae (National HOG Manager) with us on Friday and she was 
simply bowled over by how many attendees we get at our rally. She 

was so impressed with how we set up and manage the weekend.  
David Hackshall (UK & Ireland Country Manager for H-D) attended 

again this year and he thoroughly enjoyed his time, so much so, he 
has booked for next year. We also had Archant Media come along on 

the Friday ride. These guys do all of the HOG UK media (magazine, 
online etc) so look out for what we hope will be a big feature in  

upcoming publications. All of this is great news and would not be 
possible without you, our members.  

 

On Saturday night in the marquee I referred to a conversation which 
Marjorie and I had on Friday morning as she was about to go on the 

Kings Lynn ride. She asked me how come we are so successful, how 
do we attract so many people to the east of the country when there 

are so many other options available to them. I told Marjorie the 
same as I said on Saturday night to those in the marquee, our rally success is down to 25 years of commitment from every single 

volunteer, past and present. You guys make the rally what it is. Without you we would not have a rally, and I am extremely proud 
that as a shop we have such a committed Chapter and that we can support you guys in the way we do. 

 
Fantastic raffle ticket sales at the rally raised a total of £1,716.00. In addition Tracey Rayner who attended the rally and works for 

Barclays managed to arrange a donation of £1,000 from her employer (the £1k has gone directly to East Anglian Air Ambulance). 

We also donated £700 to the Sheringham Lifeboat Appeal for the town’s generosity in hosting the ride on the Saturday. Finally, I 

am currently in talks with EAAA and we will be arranging a cheque presentation day in September or October, more on this once 

confirmed 



Accounts wise we are in a strong position. The rally balance sheet will be finalised shortly as we are waiting on the last couple of 

invoices to come in. Our Chapter accounts will end broadly in-line with this time last year. So we have managed to hold on of the 
biggest (and best!) chapter rallies in the UK whilst keeping the balance sheet in check. Again there would be no way of doing this 

without your help, commitment and passion for the club. Don’t forget the accounts are available for all Chapter members to see. 
Simply see me at the shop or catch me at any of the monthly meetings where I’ll have the lap top with me. 

 
I know Neil is planning to look at the rally in detail to breakdown what went well and what we could improve, so please see him if 

you have any suggestions. 
 

Onto shop things now and I will be attending the Worldwide Dealer Show in Los Angeles at the end of the month (I know, tough 
job ) and I plan, as usual, to ensure you get all of the Model Year 2018 news first. So please keep an eye on our Facebook, In-

stagram and Twitter sites, plus our main website and keep a special look out for our emailers as we are very keen to be the first 
dealer in the UK to send them out (managed to do this for the past three years ) 

 

You can be amongst the first to see, touch, feel and experience the new bikes at our VIP Launch Night at Newmarket and Norwich 
on Thursday 28th September 19.00 to 21.00 where will have sales and technical and motorclothes presentations. This will be  

followed by a MY18 Demo Day on Saturday 30th September. As yet I do not know what is being launched but what I do know is 
that 2018 is H-D’s 115th anniversary, so whatever is launched, will be really special.  

 
More news  

 
Our Poker Run from Norwich to Newmarket takes place on Saturday 9th September to coincide with the MY18 Demo Day. We have 

some different stops planned and all proceeds from this poker run will go to the Fenlanders Chapter charity pot, so, please try and 
support if you can. As usual £5 entry per person and a £100 gift voucher to the winner, plus we will have a BBQ at Newmarket 

which is kindly being arranged by Alan Moss (if you can help please see him! 

 
Finally, as always, if I can do anything to make your Chapter or Dealership experience better, don’t hesitate to call or better still 

see me at the shop, on rides or at events, see you all out there! 
 

Ride Safe,  
 

Garry 
 

 
07434 700779  

garry@newmarketharley.co.uk or treasurer@fenlandershog.co.uk   

mailto:garry@newmarketharley.co.uk
mailto:treasurer@fenlandershog.co.uk


News from Newmarket HD 

Hi to all out there,  

 
Well here it is into August already, and this the month that we hold most dear to all us 

Harley enthusiasts as the launch of the new models at the end of the month we eagerly 
await. News on that will be announced from us as soon as we know  - an exciting time 

so keep you posted. 
 

Shop news - we have some manager specials on new and our demos are up for sale. 
To grab a deal make sure you contact me for details. If you are interested in a  

particular model also contact me as I can add you to a list that we have. This is  
because some bikes don’t always make it to the website and are sold before advertising it on there, so worth giving us a call. 

 
Yuliya has lots of new items in stock now. Retro look wall clocks, mugs, tin signs, tins, chocolate and even straws as well as 

new seasonal clothing. Check them out on our Facebook page Newmarket Harley Davidson or email direct on  
yuliya@newmarketharley.co.uk. 

 

Events wise coming up in the calendar is the poker run, from Norwich to Newmarket. This is on Saturday the 9th September. 
All the usual things going on with a BBQ here at Newmarket where you collect the last card and we announce the winner,  

details below:- 
£5.00 entry per person  

Winning hand £100 gift voucher*  
Ride distance 85 miles approx. 

Charity BBQ at Newmarket 
*gift voucher redeemable at Newmarket or Norwich H-D. 

 
Finally it was great to see you at the rally. I managed not to fluff it this time on the announcement much to my amazement 

but you know me anything for laugh…..maybe next time. 
 

That’s about it for now remember any fresh ideas don’t hesitate to contact me or the team. 
 

Shiny side up. 

 

Ricardo  

mailto:yuliya@newmarketharley.co.uk
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WINNING ONE LINERS WINNING ONE LINERS   

FROM THIS YEARS FRINGEFROM THIS YEARS FRINGE  

 PC World – you’ve got to watch what you say in there 

 My mum doesn’t sugarcoat things – she’s diabetic 

 I just gave a guitar to my girlfriend.  
 A Fender? 

 No she liked it. 
 

 My hotel room was so small I could barely open the bible 

 We are all living longer now. There are so many 100+ year olds the Queen had to get a Moonpig account just to keep up. 

 If I had a nickname for my penis, it would be ‘the avocado’, because I struggle to achieve the desired hardness and it’s  

 caused a lot of social problems across Central and South America 

 It’s so weird that Americans say ‘eggplant’ when they’re called chickens 

 I’d like to think that the guy who invented the umbrella was going to call it ‘brella’, but he hesitated 

 I was struggling to make friends so I bought a book called How to Make People Like You. Turns out it was all about cloning. 

 I met this owl from Yorkshire called Tony….. well, Tawney 

 My careers advisors used to say, ‘Don’t dress for the job you’ve got, dress for the job you want.’ I say careers advisor. Turns 
 out he was a mechanic dressed as a careers advisor. 

 
 Henry VIII’s second wife would never rush into a room. She’d just amble in. 

 I’m very conflicted by eye tests. I want to get the answers right, but I really want to win the glasses 

 A lot of people say I’m egocentric – but enough about them 

 You know when you are interrogating a fish. Don’t bother with the holding the head under the water bit 

 I’ve been learning how to guess the weight of dogs. I picked up a few pointers yesterday. 



Over Carnival Over Carnival --    15th July15th July  





  
FENLANDERS 2017 CALENDAR 

Month Date Day of week O/C Event Meet at Time Contact 

Aug 17 Thursday C Fenlanders Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7pm Neil Billig 07769 755255 

Aug 18 Friday C Sherwood Rally Ride-Up Cambridge Services CB23 4WU 9.30am for 10.00am leave Woz 07454 953812 

Aug 19 Saturday   free day       

Aug 20 Sunday   free day       

Aug 26 Saturday C Welcome Ride Newmarket H-D 11.00am Mugsy 07776 143366 

Aug 27 Sunday   free day       

Aug 28 Monday BH C Fenman Classic Ride-In (£4 entry) Arbuckles (A10) 11.00am John 07974 423585 

                

Sep 2 Saturday   Beach Party - NEED DETAILS ASAP Hemsby TBC 
Arrive Saturday from 
14.00hrs Camping on-site Neil Billig 07769 755255 

Sep 3 Sunday C Monthly Meeting - Venue TBC The Crown, Mundford   Neil Billig 07769 755255 

Sep 9 Saturday O 
Poker Run 2 - Norwich to Newmarket - Fenlanders 
to arrange   9.00-13.30 Mugsy 07776 143366 

Sep 16 Saturday   Le Touquet out Fri 15th ret Sun 17th      Woz & Lindz 

Sep 17 Sunday C free day      

Sep 21 Thursday C Fenlanders Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7pm Neil Billig 07769 755255 

Sep 23 Saturday C Joint Chapter Ride Iceni to arrange American Diners     

Sep 24 Sunday   free day       

Sep 28 Thursday O MY18 VIP Launch Night Newmarket H-D 19.00-21.00 Garry 07434 700779 

Sep 30 Saturday O MY18 Demo Ride Day - Pre Book via Richard Newmarket H-D 10.00 - 16.00 Richard 016386 664455 

Sep 30 Saturday C Welcome Ride Newmarket H-D 11.00am Mugsy 07776 143366 

                

Oct 1 Sunday O  Copdock Show 

After you have ridden in with the Chapter (details below) don't forget to stop by the  

Newmarket H-D stand 

Oct 1 Sunday C Copdock Show Ride 1 Walkers Café 9.30 for 9.45 Woz 07454 953812 

Oct 1 Sunday C Copdock Show Ride 2 Thickthorn Services 9.30 for 9.45 Roger Neal 07747 302059 

Oct 1 Sunday C Copdock Show Ride 3 Rendezvous Beacon Hill 10.45 for 11.00 Graham 07565 543616 

Oct 7 Saturday   free day       

Oct 8 Sunday C Monthly Meeting @ Mundford The Crown, Mundford 11.30am Neil Billig 07769 755255 

Oct 8 Sunday C Monthly Meet Ride Out   1.30pm Graham 07565 543616 

Oct 14 Saturday   free day       

Oct 15 Sunday   free day       

Oct 19 Thursday C Fenlanders Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7pm Neil Billig 07769 755255 

Oct 21 Saturday   free day       

Oct 22 Sunday   free day       

Oct 28 Saturday O  Harleyween Newmarket & Norwich H-D 9.00-17.00   



Fenlanders 25th Fenlanders 25th   

East of England RallyEast of England Rally  

EAST of ENGLAND 

RALLY 

EAST of ENGLAND 

RALLY 

















To thank the residents and businesses of Sheringham for our awesome welcome  

on the Saturday Rally Ride, we always donate to the Sheringham Lifeboat Fund. 

Here are a few Fenlanders handing over a cheque for £700 after leading the  

Sheringham Carnival Parade the following Wednesday evening.  



 

Blast from the  
Fenlanders Past ! 
 

Fenlanders Rally  
2014 
courtesy of our 
Historian 



 

Blast from the  
Fenlanders Past ! 
 

Fenlanders Rally  
2014 
Neily B thanks the 
Fenlanders Chapter 
members 
 



  

            

 

 



  

            

 

 

 

25th - 28th August 



  

            

 

 

 

Great news -- The wait is over for those ladies interested in participating in the Sparkle Tour this year. Following the success of the 

inaugural Sparkle Tour in 2016 we are pleased to announce that plans have been made for 2017 to host not one but two! Sparkle 

Tours.  Both 3 day tours will incorporate staying at Spa hotels so ladies will need to pack their swimsuits for their choice of SPArkle 

Tour during the weekend of the 15th – 17th September. 

  

The Sparkle Tour (South) - Hosted by Elaine Shepherd and Joanne Green, this tour will incorporate visits to 4 Harley-

Davidson dealerships.  Starting at Reading H-D, followed by Oxford, Cheltenham & Swansea dealerships,  this 350 mile journey 

will include riding through the magnificent scenery of the Brecon Beacons in Wales followed by the delightful picturesque  

Cotswolds.  This ride will finish at the Classic Motor Hub near Bibury in the heart of the Cotswolds. 

  

The Sparkle Tour (North) - Hosted by Lorraine McGuire, this tour will cover approximately 500 miles over 3 days whilst taking in 5 

Harley-Davidson dealerships - Gateshead, Edinburgh, West Coast (Glasgow), Bowker (Preston) and Leeds. The route will take in 

the stunning scenery and riding roads in the Scottish Borders and the English Lake District as well as some tourist attractions 

along the way. The ride will start and finish at Gateshead H-D.  

 

MOST IMPORTANTLY - THIS YEAR LADIES WHO WANT TO RIDE WITH THE GROUP ON TOUR MUST REGISTER TO TAKE 

PART:  

 

To do so please email chapterreploh@harley-davidson.com  with your full name, H.O.G membership number, model of Harley-

Davidson you ride, which tour you wish to participate in and if you plan to ride the whole route or individual sections of it.  Once 

your details have been confirmed, details of hotels can be provided so you can look to book your accommodation.  

 

Both rides promise to be enjoyable weekends for ladies to ‘Share the Spark’ as they ‘Ride and Have Fun’.  

LOH SPArkle tour 
15 to 17 Sept 2017 

from Elaine Shepherd, National LOH Officer  

mailto:chapterreploh@harley-davidson.com


      The Lough Long Walk -October  2017 
As we have quite a few ex-servicemen in and around the chapter I thought it might be fitting for both “Fenlanders HOG” and “HD Newmarket” to 

support me in my challenge and make a donation to the Army Benevolent Fund…ABF. To raise a bit money for an extremely worthwhile charity  - 
the *Army Benevolent Fund (ABF) and never one to shy away from a challenge, I have signed up to take part in the “Frontline Walk” in October 

2017 and follow in the footsteps of those who fought and died for our country on the Western Front in WW1. The walk will take me across some 
of the major battle fields and sites which played such a big part in shaping Britain and Europe as we know it today. 
  
I will be walking over 100km in three days, averaging around 20-25 miles per day across the Western Front of France and Belgium. For those 
who don’t know me so well, I usually visit the Western Front each year but normally on a motorbike, which I can assure you is a lot easier!! 
  
I am told it’s not a challenge for the faint-hearted, I’m also told it will push me physically and emotionally?  I start at a place called Lochnagar 
Crater in France and hopefully finish in a town called Ypres in Belgium arriving in time for the Last Post ceremony at the Menin Gate at 20.00hrs 
  
I have no doubt this will leave me with some great memories (and probably sore feet) and will also undoubtedly be a strong character building 

challenge for someone of my age and fitness, if I last!! 
  
To that end, it would be appreciated if “Fenlanders HOG” and “HD Newmarket” could support me and more importantly the ABF by making a 

small donation either through my just giving page at https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Theloughlongwalk or alternately send  a donation 
by way of cheque directly to my home address – 3, Church Walk, Shelfanger, Diss, Norfolk IP22 2DU. 

 
I will ensure “Fenlanders HOG” and “HD Newmarket” are added to my sponsorship form. 
  
Many thank in advance for your support.. 
  
Best regards 
  
Peter Lough Major (Ret’d) 
Chairman - London Irish Rifles Regimental Association 
Past Director - Fenlanders HOG 

NOTE: 

The Lochnagar mine crater on the 1916 Somme battlefields in France is the largest man-made mine crater created in the First World War on the 
Western Front. It was laid by the British Army's 179th Tunneling Company Royal Engineers underneath a German strongpoint called “Schwaben 

Höhe”. The mine was exploded two minutes before 07.30 am Zero Hour at the launch of the British offensive against the German lines on the 
morning of 1st July 1916 the start of the battle of the Somme, a battle which lasted 144 days and by the end of the battle, the British Army had 
suffered 420,000 casualties including nearly 60,000 on the first day alone. The French lost 200,000 men and the Germans nearly 500,000. 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Theloughlongwalk


 

Coming soon a range of new Chapter and HOG merchandise to complement our existing accessories and which 

will be available to purchase from Ali.  

HOG Motorhead keyring 

£8.50 each 

HOG Motorhead Baseball cap 

£15.00 each 

HOG Motorhead antique nickel pin  

£7.50 each 

Enamelled Chapter pins will also be  

available featuring the new and the heritage 

HOG logos. 

All merchandise items will be available to purchase at the Rally. For a full list of current merchandise see the 

cabinet in the shop or email Ali.   

Please contact Ali to place your order 

loh.ali@fenlandershog.co.uk ready for the new stock  

arriving or if you need new rockers or patches.  

mailto:loh.ali@fenlandershog.com


 

NEW MEMBERS STANDING ON THE CHAIR 

 

 AT THE AUGUST MEETING 

 
Ross Mason - Smith 

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER  
 

Ali Crane 
membership@fenlandershog.co.uk 

07899 700706 

 
Andy & Tracey Hine  



 

 
THE 

LAST 

WORD                                                           

FatGuts@unrealDonaldTrump 
 
I hear the Fenlanders put on a real 
good rally 
 
This is NOT #fakenews 


